
Strongest 448 

Chapter 448-Tonight’s Storm Is Getting More and More Intense Luke Yates was not stupid! 

 

At the battle’s critical moment, Dragon City’s order was suddenly transmitted. This was most likely 

related to the powerful families. 

 

They would only touch on this matter after tonight. 

 

Now that the war had begun, no one would be allowed to shake the morale of the army. 

 

Syrus Yaca and the others pretended not to hear this order. 

 

The troops stationed on Togo had already shown signs of decline, and their defeat was like a landslide. 

 

The defeated army fled to every corner of Togo. 

 

The battle had been decided. 

 

Braydon Neal stood with his hands behind his back, overlooking the entire battlefield from a high 

vantage point. 

 

The sword in Tobey Lapras’s hand was covered in sticky blood. 

 

Westley Hader’s smile was as calm as the wind. He had killed countless people in this battle. 

 

“Brother, a secret order from Dragon City?” he asked softly. 

 

“Dragon City wants us to cease fire immediately!” Luke was carrying a knife as he brought with him a 

red lacquer sealed letter. 

 



“Where’s the messenger?” Tobey asked. 

 

“I pushed him into the sea and fed him to the fish!” The little fool replied confidently. 

 

It seemed that he was proud of what he did. 

 

Syrus’s eyes lit up. He shredded the secret letter with a flick of his finger without even reading it. 

 

They could guess the contents inside! 

 

But why did Dragon City suddenly issue such an order? 

 

Asking them to cease fire! 

 

They had to figure out what was going on. 

 

The white light on Braydon’s body had not been restrained. He had not made a move in the battle of 

Togo. 

 

Now. 

 

Braydon stood up. His thin lips moved slightly. “You guys have done your part. 

 

It’s my turn now!” Tobey and the others all shut up and listened quietly. 

 

Ludwig had already been reclaimed. 

 

What else did he want to do? 

 



Westley already knew what Braydon was going to do. 

 

“Brother, I’ll go with you!” he said. 

 

“You guys stay!” Braydon said. 

 

He left Togo and crossed the sea, heading to Banko alone! 

 

Braydon had said that ever since the fall of Cesar Lichtman, the battle of Ludwig would not only be 

about conquering the Ludwig Islands! 

 

He still had other things to do. 

 

Braydon was charging toward Banko. 

 

“I knew it.” Westley said softly, “Old Man Lichtman’s death has angered my big brother. Reclaiming 

Togo alone will not quell his anger!” “Tobey, you stay here!” Syrus flashed and crossed the sea. 

 

He would not let Braydon fight Banko alone. 

 

“Why should I stay?” Tobey cursed.” I won’t do it!” After saying that. 

 

Tobey trod on the water and rushed forward, ignoring Syrus’s words. 

 

The royal guards had two pinnacles. 

 

Syrus and Tobey grew up together. Sometimes, Syrus’s identity as the commander of the royal guards 

had no effect on Tobey. 

 

The two of them followed closely behind. 



 

Westley shook his head lightly and said calmly, “Luke, Jace, and Kade, you three stay behind.” Kade 

Coltman wanted to go with them. 

 

Westley stood with his hands behind his back and glanced over. His eyes were cold and emotionless, 

without any intention of negotiation. 

 

This was an order! 

 

In the northern army, the strong were respected. 

 

Since he had given the order, they had to obey it. 

 

Kade lowered his head and said hoarsely, “If the commander doesn’t come back before dawn, I’ll bring 

the royal guards over.” “Alright!” Westley nodded. He lightly tapped the ground with the tip of his toes, 

leaped up, and crossed the sea. 

 

His figure disappeared in front of the vast sea, leaving behind a sentence, “Watch the little fool, and 

don’t let him come over to cause trouble!” Luke, who was tiptoeing, was stunned. 

 

Why was Westley thinking about him for no reason! 

 

However, the little fool was not yet a king, so he could not go over. 

 

Braydon charged into Banko alone, with three half-step pinnacles accompanying him. 

 

Other than that, even eighth-level king Kade was not qualified. 

 

The storm tonight was getting more and more intense. 

 



Along with Dragon City’s second national order, another urgent message was sent. 

 

The urgent order was as follows. 

 

They ordered Braydon to stop fighting immediately and lead his troops back to defend Ludwig. There 

was no room for mistakes! 

 

With just one sentence, they already knew where Dragon City stood.. 

 

Married At First Sight 


